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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT 
 
 
To the Board of Directors 
Futures, Inc. 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
 
Opinion 
 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Futures, Inc. (the “Organization”), a component 
unit of Volusia County District School Board, as of and for the years ended June 30, 2023 and 2022, and 
the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the Organization’s basic financial 
statements as listed in the table of contents. 
 
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial 
position of the Organization as of June 30, 2023 and 2022, and the respective changes in financial position 
and cash flows thereof for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted 
in the United States of America. 
 
Basis for Opinion 
 
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditors’ Responsibilities 
for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are required to be independent of Futures, 
Inc. and to meet our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the relevant ethical requirements 
relating to our audit. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our audit opinion. 
 
Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements 
 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the 
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation 
of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
In preparing the financial statements, management is required to evaluate whether there are conditions or 
events, considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about Futures, Inc.’s ability to continue as 
a going concern within one year after the date that the financial statements are available to be issued, 
including any currently known information that may raise substantial doubt shortly thereafter. 
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Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 
 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our 
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not absolute assurance and therefore is not 
a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards will always 
detect a material misstatement when it exists. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting 
from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional 
omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. Misstatements are considered material if 
there is a substantial likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate, they would influence the judgment 
made by a reasonable user based on the financial statements. 

In performing an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, we: 

 Exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. 

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to 
fraud or error, and design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks. Such procedures 
include examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
statements. 

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of Futures, Inc’s internal control. Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed. 

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant 
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluate the overall presentation of the 
financial statements. 

 Conclude whether, in our judgment, there are conditions or events, considered in the aggregate, 
that raise substantial doubt about Futures, Inc’s ability to continue as a going concern for a 
reasonable period of time. 

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the 
planned scope and timing of the audit, significant audit findings, and certain internal control related matters 
that we identified during the audit. 
 
Other Matters 
 
Required Supplementary Information 
 
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s 
discussion and analysis on pages 4 through 9 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. 
Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the 
basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied 
certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards 
generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the 
methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s 
responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit 
of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information 
because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide 
any assurance. 
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Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 
 
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated September 11, 
2023, on our consideration of the Organization’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests 
of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other 
matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial 
reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control 
over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance 
with Government Auditing Standards in considering the Organization’s internal control over financial 
reporting and compliance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
September 11, 2023 
New Smyrna Beach, FL   
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
____________________________________________ 

 
As the financial management of Futures, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as the “Organization”), we offer the 
readers of these financial statements this narrative overview and analysis of the Organization’s financial 
activities for the fiscal year that ended on June 30, 2023. This discussion and analysis is designed to assist 
the financial statement reader in focusing on particular financial items and activities and to identify 
important changes in financial position. We encourage readers to consider the information presented here 
in conjunction with the Organization’s financial statements, which follow this information. 
 
Financial Highlights 
 

 The Organization’s overall combined assets totaled $2,812,850 at the close of 2023 which 
compared favorably with $2,752,805 at the close of 2022 and $2,541,730, at the close of 2021. 
Total assets exceeded liabilities by $2,686,983, $2,500,524, and $2,475,580, (combined net 
position) at the close of 2023, 2022 and 2021, respectively. 
 

 The Organization’s combined net position increased by $186,459, from 2022 to 2023, a 7.5% 
increase. The reason 2023 was more profitable than 2022 (which had an increase in net position of 
only $24,944) is due in large part to a healthy increase in non-pass thru contributions of around 
$126,914. Also, the stock market was very bad in 2022 compared to a relatively good stock market 
in 2023, accounting for $238,629 more investment income in 2023 as compared to 2022. Also, 
non-pass-thru expenses increased only a moderate amount ($29,505). The restricted expendable 
portion of net position of $1,435,689, increased by $159,736, from 2022 to 2023. This was higher 
than the $132,992, increase from 2021 to 2022. The unrestricted net position was $959,689, at June 
30, 2023, an increase of $4,168, from the prior year. The unrestricted net position of $955,521, at 
June 30, 2022, represented a decrease of $40,365, from the prior year .  

 
 The Organization’s revenues from direct public support totaled $864,254 in 2023, compared to 

$522,582 in 2022, an increase of $341,672 or 65.4%. The 2023 increase was primarily due to the 
receipt of two  pass through grants that were paid 100% to the Volusia County School System of 
approximately $254,000 combined for the year-ended June 30, 2023. Such pass-thru donations did 
not occur in 2022. 

 
 The Organization’s fundraising activities produced revenues of $187,983, which was significantly 

lower than the $310,543 in 2022 and higher than the $31,600 in 2021. The 2022 increase of 
$278,943, and the subsequent decrease of $122,560 in 2023 was due to the postponement of the 
Caribbean Party in FY 20-21 to FY 21-22, which resulted in two Caribbean Party Fundraising 
events being held in FY 21-22 (compared to zero in FY 20-21). In FY 22-23, the Organization 
returned to the norm of holding one fundraising event per year.  

 
 The Organization received $215,304, in restricted grant funds from government sources in support 

of the Organization’s various activities and programs. These grants and other Organization funds 
were used to award $97,908 in School District Education Foundation (SDEF) State Matching 
Grants to schools within the Volusia County School District and $66,661 was used to facilitate the 
TSIC Program which monitors recipients of  prepaid college tuition scholarships from the Florida 
Prepaid College Foundation. The TSIC Program and School District Education Foundation (SDEF) 
State Matching Grant Programs are funded annually through the Florida Legislature.  
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 During 2023, the Organization expended $184,244, compared to $239,471 in 2022, to acquire 

prepaid four-year college tuition scholarships from the Florida Prepaid College Foundation to 
benefit future qualifying participants in the TSIC Program. The 2023 level of scholarship purchases 
was lower than 2022 based on donations received for TSIC. All scholarship contributions currently 
are matched 100% through legislative funding for the Stanley G. Tate Project STARS (Scholarship 
Tuition For At-Risk Students) within the Florida Prepaid College Foundation which enhances each 
dollar donated locally. TSIC is a statewide scholarship and mentoring program for at-risk, low-
income students for which the Organization is the Volusia County facilitator. 

 
Overview of the Financial Statements 
 
The Organization presents its financial statements for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2023, which includes 
for comparative purposes, the fiscal year ended June 30, 2022. The Organization is a direct support 
organization and a component unit of the Volusia County District School Board (a governmental agency). 
It also possesses the necessary characteristics of a governmental organization since the potential for 
unilateral dissolution with the reversion of its net position to the School District exists pursuant to Section 
1001.453(1)(a)(1), Florida Statutes. The Organization accounts for its transactions in accordance with the 
pronouncements issued by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB). The Organization is 
considered a Business-Type Activity under the provisions of GASB 34 and 35. 
 
The Organization’s financial statements are comprised of two parts: 1) management’s discussion and 
analysis, and 2) the basic financial statements, including notes to the financial statements.  
 
Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) serves as an introduction to the basic financial 
statements. The MD&A represents management’s examination and analysis of the Organization’s financial 
condition and performance. Summary financial statement data, key financial and operational indicators 
used in the strategic plan, budget, and other management tools were used for this analysis. 
 
The basic financial statements consist of entity-wide financial statements that provide both the short- and 
long-term financial information about the Organization’s financial activities, which are operated like 
commercial enterprises. These statements report information about the Organization using full accrual 
accounting methods and economic resources focus as utilized by similar business activities in the private 
sector.  
 
The basic financial statements of the Organization include a statement of net position; a statement of 
revenues, expenses, and changes in net position; a statement of cash flows; and notes to the financial 
statements, which are described as follows: 
 

 The statement of net position presents the financial position of the Organization on a full accrual, 
historical cost basis. This statement provides information about the nature and amount of resources 
and obligations at year-end. 

 
 The statement of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position presents the results of the business 

activities over the course of the fiscal year and information as to how the net position changed 
during the year. All changes in net position are reported as soon as the underlying event giving rise 
to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of the related cash flows. This statement also provides 
certain information about the Organization’s various programs and administrative activities.  
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 The statement of cash flows presents changes in cash and cash equivalents, resulting from 

operating, capital and related financing, and investing activities. This statement presents cash 
receipts and cash disbursement information, without consideration of the earnings event, when an 
obligation arises, or depreciation of capital assets, when applicable. 
 

 The notes to the financial statements provide required disclosures and other information that are 
essential to a full understanding of material data provided in the statements. The notes present 
information about the Organization’s significant accounting policies, account balances and 
activities, material risks, obligations, commitments, contingencies and subsequent events, if any.  
 

Entity-Wide Financial Analysis 
 
The Organization’s entity-wide financial statements report its net position and how the position has changed 
over the reporting period. Net position is the sum of assets (both financial and tangible) minus all current 
liabilities and short and long-term debt obligations. Net position is a valuable measure of creditworthiness 
and financial health since the calculation includes both financial obligations and the capacity to service 
those obligations. Over time, increases or decreases in net position are a useful indicator of whether the 
Organization’s financial health is improving or deteriorating, respectively. However, other non-financial 
factors such as changes in economic conditions, population growth, and new or changed governmental 
legislation must be considered to adequately assess its overall health. 
 
Net Position. This year, the Organization’s combined total assets exceeded liabilities (net position) by 
$2,686,983 compared to $2,500,524 at the end of 2022, and $2,475,580 at the end of 2021. The 
Organization’s investment in prepaid student scholarship awards represents approximately 48% of its net 
position at year-end. The Organization’s assets do not include any physical real or personal property, all of 
which is owned exclusively by the School District. 
 
Information concerning all of the Organization’s assets and liabilities, both financial and capital, and short-
term and long-term debt (when applicable) are included. Likewise, all revenues and expenses received 
during the year, regardless of when cash is received or paid, are reported. 
 
The net position of the Organization at June 30, is summarized as follows: 
 

 2023 2022
Assets:

Current and other assets 1,508,986$  1,566,523$  
Noncurrent assets 1,303,864    1,186,282    

Total assets 2,812,850$  2,752,805$  

Liabilities and Net Position:
Current liabilities 125,867$    252,281$    

Total liabilities 125,867      252,281      

Net position:
Restricted-nonexpendable 291,605      269,050      
Restricted-expendable 1,435,689    1,275,953    
Unrestricted 959,689      955,521      

Total net position 2,686,983    2,500,524    

Total liabilities and net position 2,812,850$  2,752,805$  
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The Organization’s total assets increased by $60,045, or 2.2% in 2023, compared to an increase of 
$211,075, or 8.3%, at the end of 2022 and an increase of $251,799, or 11.0%, at the end of 2021. As of 
June 30, 2023, the Organization’s total assets consisted of cash and cash equivalents ($507,487) and mutual 
fund investments ($945,105), which make up approximately 51.6% of total assets (compared to 56% and 
59% as of June 30, 2022 and 2021, respectively). Net amounts invested in prepaid tuition scholarships held 
by the Florida Prepaid College Foundation increased $117,582 in 2023 and totaled $1,292,910, or 46.0% 
of total assets (43% and 39% as of June 30, 2022 and 2021, respectively). $184,244 of funds were used to 
purchase new prepaid scholarships, net of $66,662 of scholarship credits used by students in 2023. These 
amounts reflect the two primary activities of the Organization in the areas of scholarships and program 
enhancement. 
 
The amount of expendable temporarily restricted assets for donor designated uses increased by $159,736 
during the year and totaled $1,435,689 at June 30, 2023, compared to $1,275,953 and $1,142,961 at the end 
of 2022 and 2021, respectively. The significant portion (90.1%) of these restricted funds is represented by 
the Organization’s program funds which are held for, or currently invested in, prepaid tuition scholarships 
held by the Florida Prepaid College Foundation ($1,292,910 at the end of 2023). Temporarily restricted 
scholarship funds ($142,779), represent the remaining restricted funds at the end of 2023. 
 
Amounts permanently restricted at the end of 2023 totaled $291,605 which includes two scholarship funds 
designated for Take Stock in Children and a new scholarship fund for future educators in addition to 
$22,843 of nonexpendable endowment contributions and split-interest investment in a charitable remainder 
trust ($10,954). The 2022 and 2021 amount of permanently restricted assets totaling $269,050 and 
$336,733, respectively, are composed of nonexpendable endowment contributions and the split-interest 
investment in a charitable remainder trust which may only be expended for donor pre-designated uses.  
 
Unrestricted net position totaled $959,689 at the end of 2023, compared to $955,521 and $995,886 at the 
end of 2022 and 2021, respectively. 
  
Statement of Revenue, Expenses and Changes in Net Position. While the statement of net position shows 
a snapshot of the Organization’s financial position at the end of the fiscal year, the statement of changes in 
net position provides answers as to the nature and sources of those changes in net position during a period. 
 
During 2023, the Organization’s total operating revenues totaled $1,289,525, an increase of $200,301 or 
18.4%. The 2023 increase was attributed primarily to the two pass-thru grants received for approximately 
$254,000 that were passed thru to the Volusia County School System. In 2022, the Organization’s total 
operating revenues totaled $1,089,224 an increase of $179,687 or 19.8% from 2021. Revenues collected 
from fundraising activities in 2023 totaled $187,983, a $122,560 decrease from $310,543 in 2022 and 
$31,600 in 2021. The Organization’s revenue from State and local grants decreased to $215,304 in 2023 
compared to $232,697 in 2022. 
 
The Organization’s operating expenses totaled $1,186,657 in 2023 which was higher than the $909,242 in 
2022 and $901,916 in 2021. Program service expenses were varied in 2023 totaling $809,156 which was 
higher than $565,732 in 2022 and $636,471 in 2021. These 2023 expenses included $121,199 in teacher 
mini-grants, $194,597 in the School District Education Foundation Matching Grants Program, $66,661 in 
utilization of Florida Prepaid College Foundation tuition credits by TSIC scholars, and $100,028 for 
administration of the TSIC program. The costs of the Organization’s fundraising activities increased to 
$67,839 due to the return of the Teacher of the Year event in 2023 to an in-person event. 
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Amounts expended on acquiring prepaid student tuition scholarships totaled $184,244 in 2023, compared 
to $239,471 in 2022 and $147,607 one year earlier. In 2022, the Organization continued to utilize the unused 
portions of previously acquired prepaid student college tuition contracts that remained unused for more 
than ten years. In 2023, as a net result of the successful modification of contracts, including current year 
acquisitions, the Organization was able to add 22 120-hour college tuition contracts. In 2022 and 2021, 29 
and 18 120-hour college tuition contracts were purchased, respectively.  
 
The Organization’s other general and administrative costs decreased with amounts expended in 2023 
totaling $309,662, compared to $290,968 and $251,441 in 2022 and 2021, respectively.  
 
The following is a summary of revenues, expenses and changes in net position: 
 

 2023 2022
Operating revenues:

Contributions, donations and
corporate support 864,254$    522,582$    

State grants 215,304      232,697      
Fundraising 187,983      310,543      
Other revenues 21,984        23,402        

Total operating revenues 1,289,525    1,089,224    
  

Operating expenses:   
Program services 809,156      565,732      

Support services 377,501      343,510      

Total operating expenses 1,186,657    909,242      

Operating income 102,868      179,982      

Nonoperating income (loss) 83,591        (155,038)     

Increase in net position 186,459      24,944        

Net position-beginning of year 2,500,524    2,475,580    

Net position-end of year 2,686,983$  2,500,524$  
 

 
Cash Flows 
 
Net cash provided by operating activities totaled to $10,072 for the current fiscal year compared to $432,699 
in 2022 and $106,505 in 2021. The large decrease between FY 22-23 and FY 21-22 is due to approximately 
$200,000 of accrued expenses at June 30, 2022 not yet reimbursed to the Volusia County School System 
for the majority of employees’ salaries between July 2021 and June 2022. The Organization subsequently 
paid this liability in July of 2022. Cash flows from fundraising activities decreased in 2023 to $187,983 
from $310,543 in 2022 due to 2023 having one Caribbean Party event compared to the two held in 2022. 
Program expenditures increased in 2023 as compared to 2022 and 2021 due to the receipt of multiple single-
purpose pass-through grants of around $254,000 in total. 
 
Cash flows used by investing activities totaled $171,910 this fiscal year compared to cash flows used of 
$202,832 and $96,888 in 2022 and 2021, respectively.  
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The Organization invests a portion of its surplus cash and permanently restricted cash funds in mutual funds 
and through its managed portfolio this portion is rebalanced throughout the year. The Organization’s cash 
and investments totaled $1,452,592, at the end of 2023 which was $90,581 lower than the $1,543,173 in 
2022. The James T. “Tom” Russell Scholarship Fund was established in 2021 after the death of former 
Superintendent Russell. Community donations were received and the Board matched these donations 
personally and corporately as well as from the Organization’s unrestricted investment assets. This new 
scholarship fund is restricted and will be used to award annual scholarship(s) to Volusia County public high 
school seniors  seeking to become educators.  
 
Economic Factors that will Affect the Future 
 
Charitable giving continues to be significantly affected by many factors including the general state of the 
economy, the health of the stock market and prospective donors' perception of the benefiting organization. 
Toward this latter factor, the Organization has historically enjoyed a very positive reputation in the 
communities it serves. While economic factors do ultimately affect charitable giving in general, the 
Organization has developed a history of steady growth regardless of negative changes in these factors. 
 
Some of the major factors considered by the Organization in the process of predicting future economic 
factors are the local economy, civilian labor force, unemployment rates, and inflation rates. 
 

 The most recent estimates available for unemployment data in Volusia County, Florida are 
compiled by the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. This agency estimates a 
countywide unemployment rate of 3.2% at the end June 2023, which is the same as the 3.2% rate 
experienced one year earlier. These estimates are slightly higher than the State of Florida’s 2.7% 
unemployment rate. Nationwide, the unemployment rate is stated at 3.5% as of June 2023. 
 

 Inflationary trends for Volusia County are consistent with those trends experienced at the state and 
national levels. 

 
Requests for Information 
 
This financial report is designed to provide our donors, grantors, recipients, and creditors with a general 
overview of the Organization’s finances and to demonstrate the Organization’s accountability for the money 
it receives. Questions concerning any of the information provided in this report, or requests for additional 
information should be addressed to the Executive Director, Futures, Inc., C/O Volusia County Schools, 
3750 Olson Dr., Daytona Beach, Florida  32124.



STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION 
June 30, 2023 and 2022 

FUTURES, INC. 
Daytona Beach, Florida 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.  
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2023 2022

Assets:
  Current assets:

385,052$      587,307$      
664,454        615,752        
36,050 1,575

-              3,168

122,435        82,018          
280,651        258,096        
20,344          18,607          

Total current assets 1,508,986     1,566,523     

Noncurrent assets:
  Restricted assets:

10,954 10,954
1,292,910     1,175,328     

Total restricted noncurrent assets 1,303,864     1,186,282     

Total assets 2,812,850$    2,752,805$    

Liabilities and Net Position:
Current liabilities:

(883)$           199,281$      
126,750        53,000          

Total current liabilities 125,867        252,281        

Net position:
Restricted:

291,605        269,050        
1,435,689     1,275,953     

Unrestricted 959,689        955,521        

Total net position 2,686,983     2,500,524     

Total liabilities and net position 2,812,850$    2,752,805$    

Cash and cash equivalents

Accounts receivable
Investments

Assets held in charitable remainder trust

Accounts receivable

Prepaid expenses

Cash and cash equivalents
Investments

Restricted assets:

   Nonexpendable
   Expendable

Florida prepaid scholarships

Deferred revenue
Accrued expenses

 
 



STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION 
For the Years Ended June 30, 2023 and 2022 

FUTURES, INC. 
Daytona Beach, Florida 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.  
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2023 2022

Operating revenues:
864,254$      522,582$      
215,304 232,697
187,983 310,543
21,984 23,402

Total operating revenues 1,289,525     1,089,224     

Operating expenses:
Program services:

121,199 90,056
365,778 345,648
322,179 130,028

Total program services 809,156        565,732        

Support services:
309,662 290,968
67,839 52,542

Total support services 377,501        343,510        

Total operating expenses 1,186,657     909,242        

Operating income 102,868        179,982        

Nonoperating revenue:
Endowments 15,342          (35,621)        

68,249          (119,417)       
83,591          (155,038)       

Changes in net position 186,459        24,944          

2,500,524 2,475,580

2,686,983$    2,500,524$    

State and local grants
Contributions, donations and support

Fundraising
License and tag revenues

Mini-grants
Scholarships and tuition reimbursements
Other programs

Net position, beginning of year

General and administrative

Net position, end of year

Fundraising

Investment income (loss)

 
 
 



STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 
For the Years Ended June 30, 2023 and 2022 

FUTURES, INC. 
Daytona Beach, Florida 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.  
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2023 2022

Cash Flows From Operating Activities:
Cash received from contributions and donations 990,438$      595,705$      
Cash received from fundraising 187,983        310,543        
Cash received from grants 215,304        232,697        
Cash paid for scholarship and tuition reimbursements (272,567)       (247,479)       
Cash paid for other program expenses (443,378)       (219,595)       
Cash paid for administrative costs (122,651)       (114,489)       
Cash paid for personal services and benefits (477,218)       (72,141)        
Cash paid for fundraising activities (67,839)        (52,542)        

Net cash provided by operating activities 10,072          432,699        

Cash Flows From Investing Activities:
Cash received from investment earnings 27,386          23,888          
Cash received from investment sales 307,125        432,712        
Cash paid for investment purchases (322,177)       (419,961)       
Cash paid for prepaid scholarships (184,244)       (239,471)       

Net cash used in investing activities (171,910)       (202,832)       

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (161,838)       229,867        

Cash and Cash Equivalents - Beginning of Year 669,325        439,458        

Cash and Cash Equivalents - End of Year 507,487$      669,325$      

Cash and Cash Equivalents - Unrestricted 385,052$      587,307$      
Cash and Cash Equivalents - Restricted 122,435        82,018          

507,487$      669,325$      
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 
For the Years Ended June 30, 2023 and 2022 

FUTURES, INC. 
Daytona Beach, Florida 

 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.  
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2023 2022

Reconcilation of Change in Net Position To Net
Cash Provided By Operating Activities:

Operating income 102,868$      179,982$      

Adjustments to Reconcile Changes in Net Position to
Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities:

Amortization 66,662          61,362          

Changes in Assets - (Increase) Decrease In:
Accounts receivable (36,212)        1,509           
Prepaid expenses 3,168           3,715           

Changes in Liabilities - Increase (Decrease) In:
Accrued expenses (200,164)       199,281        
Deferred revenue 73,750          (13,150)        

Net cash provided by operating activities 10,072$        432,699$      



NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
June 30, 2023 and 2022 

FUTURES, INC. 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

 
Nature of Organization – Futures, Inc. (the “Organization”) is a direct support organization (as defined in 
Section 1001.453, Florida Statutes), and is considered a component unit of the Volusia County District 
School Board (the “School District”) for financial reporting purposes. The Organization was formed as a 
I.R.C. Section 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation on March 4, 1985, whose objective is to develop a 
partnership between the community and its schools for the enhancement and support of public education in 
Volusia County, Florida. It also possesses the necessary characteristics of a governmental organization 
since the potential for unilateral dissolution with the reversion of its net assets to the School District exists 
pursuant to Section 1001.453(1)(a)(1), Florida Statutes. 
 
Basis of Presentation – As a component unit of the School District, the financial statements of the 
Organization have been prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles as applied to 
governmental units. The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (the “GASB”) is the standard setting 
body for governmental accounting and financial reporting. The Organization has followed the financial 
presentation model of GASB Statement No. 34, Basic Financial Statements and Management’s Discussion 
and Analysis for State and Local Governments. 
 
Basis of Accounting and Financial Reporting – For financial reporting purposes, the Organization is 
considered a special-purpose government entity engaged exclusively in business-type activities. 
Accordingly, the Organization’s financial statements have been presented using the economic resources 
measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting. Under the accrual basis, revenues, expenses, gains, 
losses, assets, and liabilities resulting from exchange and exchange-like transactions are recognized when 
the exchange takes place. Revenues, expenses, gains, losses, assets, and liabilities resulting from non-
exchange activities are generally recognized when all applicable eligibility requirements, including time 
requirements, are met. 
 
Financial Statement Classification – The basic financial statements required for proprietary funds by 
GASB 34 are: a statement of net position; a statement of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position; 
and a statement of cash flows. The statement of net position is presented in a classified format to distinguish 
between current and noncurrent assets and liabilities. When both restricted and unrestricted resources are 
available to fund certain programs, it is the Organization's policy to first apply the restricted resources to 
such programs followed by the use of the unrestricted resources. 
 
Fund Accounting – To ensure observance of limitations and restrictions placed on the use of resources 
available to the Organization, the accounts of the Organization are maintained in accordance with the 
principles of fund accounting. This is the procedure by which resources for various purposes are classified 
for accounting and reporting purposes into funds established according to their nature and purpose. All of 
the Organization's financial activity is accounted for in a single business-type fund, which contains 
restricted and unrestricted components. The Organization’s cash and cash equivalents include unrestricted 
and restricted resources, representing the portion of expendable and nonexpendable funds that are available 
for support of operations and funds available for use in accordance with specific restrictions, respectively. 
When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for a specific use, it is the Organization’s 
policy to use restricted resources first, then unrestricted resources as they are needed.  
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Classification of Revenues - The Organization's principal operating activity is education program support 
programs and student scholarships. Operating revenues include private contributions, donations, 
community support, and grant income and expenses and all fiscal transactions related to education and 
support, organization management, and fundraising. Non-operating revenues include investment income 
and earnings and contributions restricted for capital additions or endowments. 
 
Donor Restricted Accounts – Restricted net position is cash, time deposits, and other investments that 
have been received through fundraising events, community support and grant funds that are designated for 
specific program funding, endowment funds, and prepaid college scholarships that have not yet been 
awarded or fully utilized. Investment income, including unrealized appreciation and depreciation, is 
allocated to restricted accounts on a pro rata basis based on the nonexpendable account balance. In 
accordance with state law, these funds are then available for expenditure when the specific restrictive donor 
criteria are met.  
 
Cash and Cash Equivalents - Cash and cash equivalents represent both restricted and unrestricted cash in 
checking and money market accounts and include all highly liquid investments with initial maturities of 
three months or less. 
 
Investments – Investments in marketable securities with readily determinable fair values and all 
investments in debt securities are reported at their fair values in the statement of financial position. 
Unrealized gains and losses are included in the change in net position. Investment income and gains 
restricted by a donor are reported as increases in unrestricted net position if the restrictions are met (either 
by passage of time or by use) in the reporting period in which the income and gains are recognized. 
 
Accounts and Pledges Receivable - The Organization's accounts receivable mainly consist of amounts 
receivable from grant funding for programs administered by the Organization. The Organization considers 
its receivables to be fully collectible. Accordingly, no allowance for doubtful accounts is required. The 
Organization does not recognize any pledges for future amounts receivable from various entities and 
individuals for scholarships until such amounts are considered earned. 
 
Capital Assets – The Organization has not acquired any capital assets of its own. The Organization’s 
operations are maintained at facilities owned and operated by the School District at no cost to the 
Organization. When applicable, capital asset acquisitions intended for direct contribution to the School 
District, are recorded as expenditures in the Organization's accounting records. Similarly, the costs of 
ongoing construction and/or rehabilitation projects related to capital assets of the School District are 
accumulated until completion of construction, at which time the aggregate costs are recognized as a direct 
contribution to the School District in the Organization’s accounting records. 
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Net Position - The Organization's net position is classified as follows: 
 

 Restricted Net Position - Expendable - includes resources the Organization is legally or 
contractually obligated to spend in accordance with restrictions imposed by external third parties. 
 

 Restricted Net Position - Nonexpendable - consists of endowment and similar type funds in which 
donors or outside sources have stipulated, as a condition of the gift instrument, that the principal is 
to be maintained inviolate and in perpetuity, and invested for the purpose of producing present and 
future income. 
 

 Unrestricted - represents net position that is not restricted for any purpose and available for current 
operations. 
 

Fair Value of Financial Instruments - The Organization did not hold any derivative instruments for 
trading purposes at June 30, 2023 and 2022, and does not invest in derivative instruments. The carrying 
amount of cash, investments, receivables and payables approximates fair value. 
 
Temporarily restricted contributions receivable under irrevocable split-interest agreements held by third-
party trustees, are recorded at fair value when received. Contribution revenue and the beneficial interest in 
trust, are measured at the present value of the estimated future distributions the Organization expects to 
receive over the split-interest agreement’s term or upon termination of the agreement. On an annual basis, 
the Organization recognizes changes in the fair value of its beneficial interest using the same valuation 
technique that it initially used to measure the beneficial interest, except that the present value discount rate 
is revised to reflect current market conditions. 
 
Donated Property, Materials and Services – When applicable, donated property, materials, marketable 
securities, goods and services used to further the purposes of the Organization, are recorded at estimated 
fair value at the time of donation.  
 
In-kind Contributions - In-kind contributions represent the fair market values for goods and services 
provided for the Organization. Contributions of services are recognized only if services received (a) create 
or enhance non-financial assets or (b) require specialized skills, are provided by individuals possessing 
these skills, and would typically be purchased if not provided by donations. These contributions are 
recognized as components of contributions, donations and support, when applicable. 
 
Use of Estimates - The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America, requires management to make estimates and 
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and 
liabilities, at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during 
the reporting period. Accordingly, actual results could differ from those estimates. Significant estimates 
used in preparing these financial statements include the allocation of salary costs to different program 
services and support services. 
 
Revenue Recognition – An exchange or exchange-like transaction is one in which each party receives and 
sacrifices something of approximate equal value. Amounts received from exchange transactions are 
recognized as revenue when the exchange transaction takes place.  
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A non-exchange transaction is one in which one party receives something of value without directly giving 
value in exchange. Non-exchange transactions may include, but are not limited to: 
 

 Gifts/donations - Assets are recognized when all eligibility requirements are met or funds are 
received; whichever is first. Revenue is recognized when all eligibility requirements have been met. 
If a gift is received prior to meeting eligibility requirements, it is recorded as deferred revenue.  
Eligibility requirements are conditions specified by a donor that must be met, such as time 
requirements or matching requirements.  Purpose restrictions are not eligibility requirements and 
do not affect revenue recognition. Gifts received with purpose restrictions are reported as restricted 
until used for a designated purpose or until the restriction expires. Some gifts are received with the 
stipulation that the resources cannot be sold, disbursed, or consumed until a specified number of 
years have passed or a specific event has occurred, such as endowments, term endowments, works 
of art and historical treasures. For these gifts, revenues are recognized when the resources are 
received, provided that all eligibility requirements are met.  Resulting net assets are reported as 
restricted for as long as the restrictions or time requirements remain in effect. 
 

 Certain grants, entitlements - Assets are recognized when all eligibility requirements are met or 
funds are received; whichever is first. Revenue is recognized when all eligibility requirements have 
been met. If grant funds are received prior to meeting eligibility requirements, they are recorded as 
deferred revenue.  Eligibility requirements are conditions specified by the grantor that must be met, 
such as an eligible recipient, time requirements, matching requirements, etc. Purpose restrictions 
are not eligibility requirements and do not affect revenue recognition.  Grants received with purpose 
restrictions are reported as restricted. 
 

 Promises to give (pledges) – Amounts must be promised by a non-governmental entity – individual, 
business, or organization. Asset (receivable) and revenue are recognized when all eligibility 
requirements are met and amount is verifiable, measurable, and collection is probable (likely to 
occur). Endowment pledges are generally not recognized until received since the promise to not 
sell, disburse, or consume the asset cannot be honored until the asset has been received. 

 
Contributions received are recorded as unrestricted or restricted support, depending on the existence and/or 
nature of any donor restrictions. Contributions received with donor-imposed restrictions that are met in the 
same year in which the contributions are received, are classified as unrestricted contributions.  
 
Investment earnings with donor restrictions are recorded as restricted net assets based on the nature of the 
restrictions. 
 
The Organization’s endowment spending policy is to allocate up to five percent of the trailing three year 
average of the overall investment assets’ market value.  Both current income and realized and unrealized 
appreciation may be considered in applying this spending rule.  
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Employee Salaries and Benefits – Generally, all administration and management functions of the 
Organization are performed by individuals whose salaries, wages and related employee benefits are paid 
through the School District. On an annual basis, the Organization reimburses the School District for a 
predetermined portion of the actual salaries, wages and benefits incurred, approximately one-third of which 
is recovered through the TSIC (“Take Stock in Children”) Grant. Accordingly, the Organization does not 
recognize any pro-rata portion of the liabilities for employment related benefits (i.e., employee insurance 
premiums, pension obligations, and other post-employment benefit obligations) of the School District. 
 
Income Taxes - The Organization is a not-for-profit organization that is exempt from income taxes under 
Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. In addition, the Organization has been determined by the 
Internal Revenue Service not to be a “private foundation” within the meaning of Section 509(a) of the 
Internal Revenue Code; accordingly, no provision for Federal and State income taxes has been made in the 
accompanying financial statements. 
 
The Organization has adopted the standard for accounting for uncertain tax positions. The standard 
prescribes a recognition threshold and measurement principle for the financial statement recognition and 
measurement of tax positions taken or expected to be taken on a tax return that are not certain to be realized. 
 
The Organization’s tax returns (Form 990 and attachments) are subject to review and examination by 
Federal and State authorities. The Organization is not aware of any activities that would jeopardize its tax-
exempt status. The Organization is not aware of any activities that are subject to tax on unrelated business 
income or excise taxes. The tax returns for the fiscal years ending 2020 to 2023, are open to examination 
by Federal and State authorities. 
 
New Accounting Standards – The following Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) 
Statements have been implemented for the year ended June 30, 2023: 
 

 Statement 94, “Public-Private and Public-Public Partnerships and Availability Payment 
Arrangements” This primary objective of this Statement is to improve financial reporting for 
public-private and public-public partnership arrangements (PPPs) and availability payment 
arrangements (APAs). The provisions of this Statement are effective for reporting periods 
beginning after June 15, 2022. The implementation of this standard had no effect on the 
Organization. 

 
 Statement 96, “Subscription-Based Information Technology Arrangements” This Statement 

provides guidance on the accounting and financial reporting for subscription-based information 
technology arrangements (SBITAs) for government end users. The provisions of this Statement are 
effective for reporting periods beginning after June 15, 2022. The implementation of this standard 
had no effect on the Organization. 

 
 Statement 99, “Omnibus 2022” The requirements related to extension of the use of LIBOR, 

accounting for SNAP distributions, disclosures of nonmonetary transactions, pledges of future 
revenues by pledging governments, clarification of certain provisions in Statement 34, as amended, 
and terminology updates related to Statement 53 and Statement 63. The provisions of this Statement 
are effective for reporting periods beginning after June 15, 2022. The implementation of this 
standard had no effect on the Organization.   
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NOTE 2 – DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS 
 
Deposits.  At June 30, 2023, the carrying amount of the Organization’s cash and time deposits was 
$507,487, and the related bank balances were $515,044 while at June 30, 2022, the carrying amount of the 
Organization’s cash and time deposits was $669,325, and the related bank balances were $669,681. At June 
30, 2023, $372,505 of the Organization’s cash and time deposits were deposited in Florida Qualified Public 
Depository (QPD) accounts for which $122,505 is not insured by the Federal Depository Insurance 
Corporation (FDIC). Additionally, money market funds totaling $134,982 were deposited in institutional 
broker accounts. These amounts are not insured by the FDIC. 
 
Investments. The Organization also has investments that are maintained in institutional brokerage accounts 
that are not insured by the Federal Depository Insurance Corporation. The total amounts invested at June 
30, 2023 and 2022 were $945,105 and $873,848, respectively.  The composition of the investments and 
their maturities at June 30, 2023 and 2022 are as follows: 

Fair Less From
Value Than 1 1 to 5 Over 6

At June 30, 2023:
Unrestricted:

Mutual funds 664,454$        664,454$          -$           -$               
Restricted:  

Mutual funds 280,651          280,651            -             -                 

Totals 945,105$        945,105$          -$           -$               

At June 30, 2022:
Unrestricted:

Mutual funds 615,752$        615,752$          -$           -$               
Restricted:  

Mutual funds 258,096          258,096            -             -                 

Totals 873,848$        873,848$          -$           -$               

Investment Maturities (Years)
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Fair Values.  The cost and fair value of the Organizations deposits and investments are as follows at: 
 

Unrealized Unrealized

Fair Appreciation Fair Appreciation

Cost Value (Depreciation) Cost Value (Depreciation)

Deposits:

Demand deposit accounts 507,487$    507,487$    -$            669,325$    669,325$    -$            

Investments:

Mutual Funds:   

Restricted for permanent endowment 243,305      280,651      37,346        263,758      258,096      (5,662)         

Unrestricted for board

  designated endowment 638,010      664,454      26,444        622,683      615,752      (6,931)         

881,315      945,105      63,790        886,441      873,848      (12,593)       

Totals 1,388,802$ 1,452,592$ 63,790$      1,555,766$ 1,543,173$ (12,593)$     

June 30, 2023 June 30, 2022

 
 
For purposes of the presentation of changes in net position, cash and cash equivalents are reflected as 
amounts with initial maturities of three months or less.  
 
The following schedules summarize the investment return and its classification in the statements of 
activities for the years ended: 

Expendable/ Expendable/

Nonexpendable Nonexpendable

Unrestricted Restricted Total Unrestricted Restricted Total

Deposits and investments:

Interest and dividend earnings 24,065$      2,837$        26,902$      16,187$      7,701$        23,888$      

Net realized and unrealized gains (losses) 41,061        15,628        56,689        (129,727)     (49,199)       (178,926)     

Totals 65,126$      18,465$      83,591$      (113,540)$   (41,498)$     (155,038)$   

June 30, 2023 June 30, 2022

 
 
Restrictions. Certain cash deposits are classified as restricted assets because their use is restricted by 
applicable donor covenants. 
 
Interest Rate Risk.  Generally, the Organization limits its exposure to fair value losses arising from 
increases in interest rates by limiting the investment of its operating funds to investments with maturities of 
less than 18 months. Substantially all of the Organization’s surplus funds are invested in money market 
funds, certificates of deposits, and mutual funds managed by an investment broker/dealer. Equity based 
mutual fund investments typically include a diversified mix of domestic and international capital and growth 
stocks that are sensitive to stock market index fluctuations. Fixed income based mutual fund investments 
include a diversified mix of high and medium yield corporate debt obligations that are generally made to 
produce scheduled cash flows. Their fair values are inversely sensitive to changes in interest rates. 
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Credit Risk.  The provisions of Section 218.415, Florida Statutes, require that the investment activity of 
the Organization be conducted in accordance with a written investment plan adopted by the governing 
board.  Under that plan, the Organization’s funds may be invested only in fully negotiable fixed income, 
equity and money market securities. Allowable equity securities must be actively traded on a major stock 
exchange and generally include companies that have been publicly traded for more than one year. 
Investments in equity securities may not exceed more than 5% in a single corporate issuer, more than 25% 
in nondomestic entities, and more than 20% in any single industry concentration. Fixed income securities 
must be rated “A” or higher and cannot exceed 10% of a single corporate issuer. Investments in 
collateralized mortgage obligations are restricted to issues backed by the Government National Mortgage 
Association, the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, or the Federal National Mortgage Association 
which pass the FFIEC High Risk Security Test on an annual basis and cannot exceed 25% of the portfolio. 
 
Nondomestic investments are limited to 15% of the total fixed income portfolio. Investments in fixed 
income securities issued by the United States Government or any agency or instrumentality thereof are not 
limited. The portfolio of Futures, Inc. is limited to investments in issues with maturities of no more than 18 
months. For securities that have put dates, reset dates or trade based on their average maturity, these dates 
will be used instead of the final legal maturity date. For these types of securities, the final legal maturity 
date cannot exceed three years from the date of purchase.  
 
Investments in interest-only or principal-only collateralized mortgage obligations, interest rate swaps, 
precious metals, limited partnerships of any kind, real estate, venture capital, Futures, Inc. contracts or 
options contracts in individually managed portfolios are prohibited. Trading on margin and short selling 
are also prohibited.   
 
Investments in cash equivalents are limited to money market funds, direct obligations of the United States 
Government with maturity of one year or less, commercial paper with maturity of 270 days or less that is 
rated A-1 or higher, and Bankers Acceptances issued by the largest 50 banks in the United States. 
 
Custodial Credit Risk-Deposits.  Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the 
Organization’s deposits may not be returned to it. The carrying amount of the Organization’s cash deposits 
and certificates of deposits at June 30, 2023 maintained at a financial institution was $372,505, and the 
related bank balances were $380,062. At June 30, 2023 amounts totaling $134,982 were invested in 
institutional broker accounts that were not insured by the FDIC. The Organization is not exposed to any 
other custodial credit risk on deposits at year end because all other deposits are insured by the FDIC. In 
addition, pursuant to the applicable provisions of Chapter 280, Florida Statutes, The Florida Security for 
Public Deposits Act ("the Act"), the State of Florida, Department of Financial Services, Division of 
Treasury, Bureau of Collateral Management have established specific requirements relative to the security 
and collateralization for public deposits. Accordingly, banks qualifying as a public depository in the State 
of Florida must adopt the necessary procedures outlined in these statutes and meet all of the requirements 
of this chapter to be designated by the State’s Chief Financial Officer as eligible to receive deposits from 
qualifying depositors. Collateral having a market value equal to 50% of the average daily balance for each 
month of all public deposits in excess of any applicable depository insurance is required to be pledged or 
deposited with the State’s Chief Financial Officer to secure such deposits. Additional collateral, up to a 
maximum of 125% may be required if deemed necessary under the conditions set forth in the Act. Securities 
eligible to be pledged as collateral are generally limited to obligations of the United States government and 
any state thereof and are held in the name of the State Chief Financial Officer’s office. Compliance with 
the provisions of Chapter 280, Florida Statutes, is monitored by a Qualified Public Depository Oversight 
Board with members appointed by the State Chief Financial Officer. 
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Custodial Credit Risk-Investments.  For an investment, this is the risk that, in the event of the failure of 
the counterparty, the Organization will not be able to recover the value of its investments or collateral 
securities that are in the possession of an outside party. The Organization maintains investment security 
accounts with brokerage firms which includes mutual fund investments with market values of $945,105 
and $873,848, at June 30, 2023 and 2022, respectively. This portfolio is insured up to $500,000 by the 
Securities Investor Protection Corporation (“SIPC”). SIPC protects against the loss of cash and securities 
held by a customer at a financially-troubled SIPC-member brokerage firm. The limit of SIPC protection is 
$500,000, which includes a $250,000 limit for cash. SIPC only protects the custody function of the broker 
dealer, which means that SIPC works to restore to customers their securities and cash that are in their 
accounts in the event of a brokerage firm liquidation. SIPC does not protect against the decline in the value 
of any securities, protect individuals who are sold worthless stocks and other securities, or claims against a 
broker for bad investment advice, or for recommending inappropriate investments.  
 
NOTE 3 – FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS 
 
Fair value is defined as the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability (i.e., 
the “exit price”) in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. In 
determining fair value, the Organization uses various valuation approaches. A fair value hierarchy for inputs 
is used in measuring fair value that maximizes the use of observable inputs and minimizes the use of 
unobservable inputs by requiring that the most observable inputs are to be used when available. Observable 
inputs (when applicable) are those that market participants would use in pricing the asset or liability based 
on market data obtained from sources independent of the Organization.  
 
Unobservable inputs (when applicable) reflect the Organization’s assumptions about the inputs market 
participants would use in pricing the asset or liability developed based on the best information available in 
the circumstances. The fair value hierarchy is categorized into three levels based on the inputs as follows: 
 

 Level 1 - Valuations based on unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or 
liabilities that the Organization has the ability to access. Valuation adjustments are not applied to 
Level 1 investments. Since valuations are based on quoted prices that are readily and regularly 
available in an active market. Valuation of these investments does not entail a significant degree of 
judgment. 

 
 Level 2 - Valuations based on quoted prices in markets that are not active or for which all significant 

inputs are observable, either directly or indirectly. 
 

 Level 3 - Valuations based on inputs that are unobservable and significant to the overall fair value 
measurement. 
 

The availability of valuation techniques and observable inputs can vary from investment to investment and 
are affected by a wide variety of factors, including the type of investment, whether the investment is new 
and not yet established in the marketplace, and other characteristics particular to the transaction. To the 
extent that valuation is based on models or inputs that are less observable or unobservable in the market, 
the determination of fair value requires more judgment. Those estimated values do not necessarily represent 
the amounts that may be ultimately realized due to the occurrence of future circumstances that cannot be 
reasonably determined.  
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Because of the inherent uncertainty of valuation, those estimated values may be materially higher or lower 
than the values that would have been used had a ready market for the investments existed. Accordingly, the 
degree of judgment exercised by the Organization in determining fair value is greatest for investments 
categorized in Level 3. 

 
In certain cases, the inputs used to measure fair value may fall into different levels of the fair value 
hierarchy. In such cases, for disclosure purposes, the level in the fair value hierarchy within which the fair 
value measurement falls in its entirety is determined based on the lowest level input that is significant to 
the fair value measurement. Fair value is a market-based measure considered from the perspective of a 
market participant rather than an entity-specific measure. Therefore, even when market assumptions are not 
readily available, the Organization’s own assumptions are set to reflect those that market participants would 
use in pricing the asset or liability at the measurement date. The Organization uses prices and inputs that 
are current as of the measurement date, including periods of market dislocation. In periods of market 
dislocation, the observability of prices and inputs may be reduced for many investments. This condition 
could cause an investment to be reclassified to a lower level within the fair value hierarchy. 
 
The following table sets forth by level, within the fair value hierarchy, certain Organization assets measured 
at fair value as of June 30, 2023 and 2022: 

Quoted Prices 
in Active Significant

Markets for Other Significant
Identical Observable Unobservable
Assets Inputs Inputs

Fair Value (Level 1) (Level 2) (Level 3)
June 30, 2023:

Equity securities- mutual fund shares 945,105$           945,105$           -$                    -$                    

Unrestricted 664,454$           
Restricted 280,651             

Total 945,105$           

June 30, 2022:
Equity securities- mutual fund shares 873,848$           873,848$           -$                    -$                    

Unrestricted 615,752$           
Restricted 258,096             

Total 873,848$           
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NOTE 4 – IRREVOCABLE SPLIT-INTEREST AGREEMENT 
 
On April 1, 2003, the Organization was the recipient of a 15% split-interest in a charitable remainder 
unitrust which was composed of two multiple-lives annuity contracts. The Organization does not serve as 
the intermediary, or as the administrator of the unitrust. The fair market values of the beneficial interest in 
the trust at June 30, 2023 and 2022, are reported at their present values, which are determined in the same 
manner as they would be for purposes of the donor’s income tax charitable contribution deduction. The 
change in the annual value of the beneficial interest in the trust (amortization) is reported as the difference 
in the present values of the Organization’s interest which is computed annually, after revisions for the 
annual fair value of the trust assets and the applicable discount rates, which are equivalent to the Applicable 
Federal Rates, in effect at the date of valuation. 
 
The present value of the Organization’s beneficial interest in the charitable remainder unitrust and the 
amortization for the 2023 and 2022 years, totaled $10,954 and $10,954 and $0 and $0, respectively. The 
following summarizes the information used to compute the values at June 30: 
 

 2023 2022

Market values of annuity contracts 22,882$             22,882$             
Discount (Applicable Federal Rates) 3.0% 3.0%
Annuity payout percentages 8.0% 8.0%
Payment frequency Quarterly Quarterly
Present value of gift 10,954$             10,954$             
Appreciation (amortization) -$                   -$                    

 
NOTE 5 – PREPAID TUITION CONTRACTS 
 
Individual student scholarship contracts have been purchased from the Florida Prepaid College Foundation, 
Inc. (the “Foundation”) to be assigned to eligible students within the School District who meet standards 
specified in the Organization’s scholarship program pursuant to the provisions of Memorandums of 
Understanding between the Organization and the Foundation. Under the Memorandums, the Foundation 
sells prepaid student tuition scholarships to the Organization at approximately one-half (50%) their normal 
cost. The Organization recognizes all prepaid tuition scholarship contract acquisitions as assets of the 
Organization until such time students satisfy the requirements set forth in the scholarships. Upon purchasing 
the scholarships, the Organization records an asset in the form of beneficial interest in assets held by others. 
As scholarships are awarded, the Organization maintains an accounting for the credit hours used by 
participating students. The Organization recognizes an expense based on the credit hours used. For example, 
if a student is awarded a scholarship worth 120 credit hours and used 40 credit hours, the Organization 
would recognize one-third of the amount paid for the scholarship in the period used. During 2020, the 
Florida Prepaid College Board (FPCB) lowered the price of their plans without any change in coverage.  
Consequently, the price change created a revaluation of contracts purchased since 2008 which resulted in 
the refund of $105,585 to the Organization.  For the years ended June 30, 2023 and 2022, the Organization 
purchased four-year college tuition scholarship contracts totaling $184,244 and $239,471, respectively, 
from the FPCB. 
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The balance of prepaid student tuition contracts as of June 30, 2023, consists of the following: 
 

Foundation balance, July 1, 2022 1,175,328$        
Scholarships acquired during the year:

Contracts with 50% Foundation match 184,244             
Scholarship credits used by students (66,662)              

Foundation balance June 30, 2023 1,292,910$        

 
 
The balance of prepaid student tuition contracts as of June 30, 2022, consists of the following: 
 

Foundation balance, July 1, 2021 997,219$           
Scholarships acquired during the year:

Contracts with 50% Foundation match 239,471             
Scholarship credits used by students (61,362)              

Foundation balance June 30, 2022 1,175,328$        

 
 
NOTE 6 – RESTRICTIONS ON NET POSITION 

 
Restricted - Nonexpendable – Net position that includes permanent, nonexpendable donor-imposed 
corpus restrictions consisted of the following at June 30, 2023 and 2022: 
 

 2023 2022

Board Endowment Fund 22,843$             22,843$             
Pentz Scholarship 188,887             175,702             

Clayton Scholarship 32,459               23,755               

Split-interest agreement in charitable remainder trust 10,954               10,954               
Russell Scholarship 36,462               35,796               

Total Restricted Non-Expendable net assets 291,605$           269,050$           

 
 
Restricted - Expendable – Net position that includes restricted, but expendable donor-imposed restrictions 
consisted of the following at June 30, 2023 and 2022: 
 

 2023 2022

Florida Prepaid College Foundation scholarships 1,292,910$        1,175,328$        
Take Stock in Children Scholarship Fund 142,779             100,625             

Total Restricted Expendable net assets 1,435,689$        1,275,953$        
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NOTE 7- SUMMARY OF GRANT FUNDING 
 
During the years ended June 30, 2023 and 2022, the Organization received the following restricted grant 
funds from various government sources: 

Funding Source Contract Period 2023 2022

Take Stock in Children, Inc. July 1 to June 30 81,375$             74,427$             
Consortium of Florida Education Foundations July 1 to June 30 132,429             123,270             

Totals 213,804$           197,697$           

 
 
NOTE 8 – RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 
 
The Organization is a legally established direct-support organization and component unit of the Volusia 
County District School Board, whose objective is to develop a partnership between the community and its 
schools for the enhancement and support of public education in Volusia County, Florida. To meet this 
objective, the Organization is permitted to use certain property, facilities, and personnel services of the 
District, provided the rules of the School Board are followed. As a result, various administrative and internal 
service functions are provided to the Organization throughout the year by the School District without 
remuneration. The Organization has elected to include the value of these donated materials and services, 
which are significant to the operations of the Organization, in the accompanying financial statements. 
 
The following is a summary of administrative expenses contributed by the District for years ended June 30, 
2023 and 2022: 

2023 2022

Salary and employee benefits 61,981$             66,459$             
Office rental (occupancy) 7,449 7,449
Utilities 1,516 1,444
Office supplies 350 350
Postage 300                    300                    

Total 71,596$             76,002$             

 
 
State Retirement Program and Other Postemployment Benefits - The School District administers a 
single-employer defined benefit healthcare plan, under which the Organization's employees are covered. 
The Organization's employees are also covered by the Florida Retirement System (FRS) Pension Plan, 
which is a single retirement system consisting of two cost-sharing, multiple-employer retirement plans and 
other nonintegrated programs. The Organization's liability for these plans continues to be rolled into the 
liability reported under the School District for the most current reporting period and was not separately 
calculated for the Organization for disclosure in the financial statements of the Organization. Due to the 
multiple variables that go into developing these numbers and the disclosure of employees in the actuarial 
reports reflecting total employees under the School District rather than by agency, the Organization was 
unable to determine costs directly allocable to Organization employees. All related liabilities are assumed 
by the School District. 
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NOTE 9 – CONTRIBUTED GOODS AND SERVICES 
 
Contributed services are received from various community businesses and individuals that are a direct 
benefit of the Organization. In addition, the Organization receives donations of items and services that are 
put up for auction at its various fundraising events. Contribution revenues are recognized only to the extent 
of the cash collections for items auctioned. The Organization has elected to include the value of these 
donated materials and services, which are significant to the operations of the Organization, in the 
accompanying financial statements. The following is a summary of the additional contributed services by 
object recorded in the year ended June 30, 2023 and 2022: 

 2023 2022

Fundraising support and prizes 26,810$             67,456$             

 
 
NOTE 10 – COMMITMENTS 
 
Risk Management – The Organization is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage 
to and destruction of assets; errors and omissions; natural causes for which the Organization carries 
commercial insurance. The Organization has incurred no losses in excess of coverage in the last three years. 
 
NOTE 11 – SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 
 
In preparing these financial statements, the Organization has evaluated events and transactions for potential 
recognition or disclosure through September 11, 2023, the date the financial statements were available to 
be issued.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON 
COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 
 
 
 
To the Board of Directors 
Futures, Inc. 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
 
 
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of Futures, Inc. (a nonprofit 
organization hereinafter referred to as the “Organization”), which comprise the statement of financial 
position as of June 30, 2023, and the related statements of activities and cash flows for the year then ended, 
and the related notes to the financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated September 11, 
2023.  
 
Internal Control over Financial Reporting 
 
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Organization’s internal 
control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in 
the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Organization’s internal control. Accordingly, 
we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Organization’s internal control. 
 
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management 
or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, 
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in 
internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity’s 
financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant 
deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a 
material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. 
 
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this 
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material 
weaknesses or, significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any 
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses 
may exist that have not been identified.
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Compliance and Other Matters 
 
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Organization’s financial statements are free 
from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, 
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material 
effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance 
with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. 
The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be 
reported under Government Auditing Standards. 
 
Purpose of this Report 
 
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance 
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal 
control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with 
Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and compliance. Accordingly, 
this communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 
 
 
 
September 11, 2023 
New Smyrna Beach, FL 

 




